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Would you like to speak to an attorney? Click here Customer Reviews, including Product Star Ratings help customers to learn more about the product and decide whether it is the right product for them. To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we donâ€™t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like
how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzed reviews to verify trustworthiness. Learn more how customers reviews work on Amazon During your citizenship interview, the USCIS officer will determine your ability to write in English by asking you to write a sentence in English. The officer will read out the
sentence and you will have to write exactly what you heard. You will have three chances to write one sentence in English correctly. All our writing sample sentences are based on the official USCIS Writing Vocabulary List. The content of the writing test focuses on civics and history topics. The USCIS Officer will ask you to write up to three sentences.
You must write one out of three sentences correctly to demonstrate your ability to write in English.Once you write one of three sentences correctly, the USCIS Officer will stop administering the writing test. You could not be failed because of spelling, capitalization, or punctuation errors unless the errors would prevent understanding the meaning of
the sentence.People:Places:Months:Holidays:AdamsLincolnWashingtonAlaskaCaliforniaCanadaDelawareMexicoNew York CityUnited StatesWashingtonWashington, D.C.FebruaryMayJuneJulySeptemberOctoberNovemberPresidents’ DayMemorial DayFlag DayIndependence DayLabor DayColumbus DayThanksgivingCivics:Verbs:Other (function):Other
(content):American IndianscapitalcitizensCivil WarCongressFather of Our Countryflagfreefreedom of speechPresidentrightSenatorsstate/statesWhite Housecancomeelecthave/hasis/was/belives/livedmeetpayvotewantandduringforhereinofonthetowebluedollar billfifty/50firstlargestmostnorthoneone hundred/100peopleredsecondsouthtaxeswhiteAlaska
is the largest U.S. state.Citizens can vote.Columbus Day is in October.Washington was the first president.Independence Day is in July.Lincoln was the President during the Civil War.Thanksgiving is in November.The White House is in Washington D.C.Washington is on the dollar bill.Washington is the father of our Nation. Congratulations on making it
to the final step before becoming an American citizen! Your long immigration journey has now brought you to the naturalization interview and citizenship test. During this process, you’ll undergo a two-part test that assesses your basic understanding of the English language and American civics. Understanding the English language is an essential part
of integrating into American society. English is the primary language of the United States and is the language used on all road signage and many official documents and communications. Having a grasp of the language makes for an easier transition into your new American life. The test does not require you to be fluent but aims to ensure you know
enough English to accomplish everyday tasks. The purpose of the civics portion of the citizenship test is to demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the fundamentals of American history and government. The citizenship test was thoroughly developed over a multi-year period with the input of more than 150 organizations, including English-as-asecond-language experts, educators, and historians. The overall goal of the test is to demonstrate your commitment and investment into becoming a productive and involved citizen of the United States. Components of the citizenship test A United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) officer will ask questions about your naturalization
application and background during your naturalization interview. During this time, you will also take an English and civics test to determine your eligibility to become a United States citizen. The English test demonstrates your understanding of the English language, including the ability to read, write, and speak basic English. The civics test requires
you to answer basic American government and history questions. The English test begins with the USCIS officer asking a few questions about your naturalization application. You must respond to the answers in English. To test your English reading skills, the USCIS officer will ask you to read aloud one out of three sentences provided to you. The
content will involve American civics and history topics. To determine your English writing proficiency, the officer will dictate three sentences in English. You will be asked to correctly write down one out of the three sentences. During the civics portion of the test, you will be asked ten questions regarding US history and government out of a possible
100-120 questions. These are not multiple-choice questions, and you must answer at least 60% of the questions correctly to pass. Test exemptions The English language requirement for naturalization is waived for some applicants because of age or status as lawful permanent residents. For these applicants, the civics test can be taken in the language
of their choice. Certain medical conditions may also be considered for test exemptions. Age Exemptions There are two groups of applicants that qualify for an English test exemption due to age: Applicants of 50 years of age and above who have been green card holders for at least 20 years Applicants of 55 years of age and above who have been green
card holders for at least 15 years Age-exempt applicants who choose to test in their preferred language must be accompanied by an interpreter during the interview. Applicants 65 years of age or older are also exempted from studying all the 100 civics test questions provided by the USCIS. Instead, they only need to study 20 civics questions, usually
marked with the asterisk sign (*). On the day of their naturalization test, they will be asked 10 out of the 20 questions and must answer six correctly to pass. Medical Exemptions Applicants who have a medical condition that has lasted or is expected to last for at least 12 months can apply for an exemption. These conditions include: Mental impairment
Physical disabilities Developmental disabilities The applicant must file Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability Exemptions, along with Form N-400, Application for Naturalization. Special accommodations can also be made available for conditions such as: Deafness Vision impairment Applicants on strict medical supervisions Applicants who
cannot use their hands to write For more information, visit the USCIS Exceptions and Accommodations page. What you need to know about the 2008 version and 2020 version of the citizenship test You may find that there are two versions of the civics test – 2008 and 2020. Both versions are oral tests but have two standards for passing. In the 2008
version, applicants need to study 100 questions about the American government and its history. Six out of 10 questions (or 60%) must be answered correctly to pass. In the 2020 version, applicants need to study 128 questions and answer 12 out of 20 questions (or 60%) to pass. Between December 2020 and March 2021, all applicants were required
to take the 2020 version of the civics test. The USCIS updated the test as part of a decennial test review and update process. However, it was determined that the 2020 civics test development process, content, testing procedures, and implementation schedule might inadvertently create potential barriers to the naturalization process. Applicants who
filed their application for naturalization on or after December 1, 2020, and before March 1, 2021, likely have been studying for the 2020 test. As a result, they were provided with the option to take either the 2020 civics test or the 2008 civics test. On April 19, 2021, the 2020 test was phased out for first-time test takers. Applicants who file after
March 1, 2021, will only be provided the 2008 civics test. What to study As of June 2021, the cumulative pass rate for applicants who took both the English and civics test components is 91%. Being prepared and knowing what to expect can take the stress out of your test day and give you the confidence you need to have a successful experience.
English component The English component will examine your ability to read, write, speak, and understand English. There are three parts – a speaking test, a writing test, and a reading test. The USCIS will provide you with a digital tablet you will use during your reading and writing tests. Some common mistakes are allowed as you are not expected
to be fluent in English. For the speaking portion of the test, the USCIS officer’s questions will be based on your naturalization application with questions like, “How long have you been in the United States?” or “Where were you born?” In the reading test, you will use the digital tablet to read aloud sentences to the USCIS officer. To pass, you must
read one sentence correctly out of the three that appear on the screen. To help you prepare, the USCIS offers a list of vocabulary words to study. Some vocabulary words include “American Flag,” “United States,” and “Independence Day,” as well as verbs such as “can,” “vote, and “want.” The writing portion of the test may include some of the same
vocabulary words as the speaking test and simple words commonly used in the English language. A list of writing words to study is available on the USICS website. Grammatical errors, misspellings, and punctuation errors are expected and permitted. During the test, the USCIS officer will say a sentence. You will need to write the sentence on the
digital tablet provided. To pass, you need to write one sentence out of three correctly. You can write numbers in their numerical form, but you can not abbreviate words. The Civics Component During the civics component of your test, you are expected to demonstrate knowledge of US history and government. The USCIS provides a series of 100 test
questions to study. You must answer six out of 10 questions correctly to pass. Example questions include: Name one branch of government What does the Constitution do? Name one problem that led to the Civil War What is the name of the Speaker of the House of Representatives now? The civics test is not multiple choice. Instead, the USCIS officer
will pick the questions depending on your age, educational background, and how long you’ve lived in the United States. Study Guides USCIS provides several free study resources and guides online for the English and civics tests, so you can make sure you are well prepared. Seven study tips to pass the US citizenship test Now that you know what to
study, you may need a refresher on how to study. Here is a list of study tips to help you retain the information you need to pass. Begin studying as early as possible, so you have plenty of opportunities to practice. Follow the news and stay up to date with any change in elected officials. Reading children’s books and watching American TV or videos is
a great way to practice your English and become familiar with the language. You may better recall and understand the information if you group related questions or study words together. For example, group all the questions about the Constitution and study them in smaller chunks. Study with a friend who can speak English. They’re a great resource
for helping you practice English vocabulary and civic test questions. Use sticky notes to write English words for things you will frequently see at home or work. For example, put a sticky note with the word “shoe” on a pair of shoes. Complete civics practice tests. You can find older versions of civics tests on USCIS’s website. Be sure to review your
questions and answers after completing a practice test. What happens after you take the US citizenship test You will know the results of your citizenship test immediately after taking it. If you pass, your naturalization application may be approved on the same day. However, USCIS may take an average of 120 days to make a decision. Once your
application is approved, you will attend a naturalization ceremony to take an oath of allegiance, receive your certificate of naturalization, and officially become a United States citizen. If you fail the test, you will have one other opportunity to retest between 60 and 90 days from the date of your initial interview. Your naturalization application will be
denied if you fail either the English or civics test on the second attempt. You may appeal this decision by writing to the USCIS within 30 days of receiving your denial decision. We recommend consulting a reputable immigration attorney for your best chance at winning your appeal. We wish you the best of luck preparing for your citizenship test!
Stump & Associates is Oklahoma City’s most respected immigration law firm. With more than 30 years of experience, we know how to handle cases just like yours.
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